
ENJOYNEERING

ALHAMBRA



Sitting in her studio, the SEAT designer’s thoughts turn to family, to days out in 

the country and holidays in the sun. To the school run and taking the kids to dance 

class and football practice. To supermarkets with crowded car parks and furniture 

stores stacked with beds and wardrobes and chests of draws, waiting to be 

transported home. Some might call it daydreaming.

We call it: ENJOYNEERING

MADE FOR LIFE
Big, clever, loveable and incredibly versatile. The multi-award winning, multi-purpose 

Alhambra is ready for everything. 

Inside it’s almost infi nitely adaptable, and extremely comfy. Outside it’s got lines 

which easily compete with some of its sportier siblings. Eco-conscious 

performance and nimble handling are backed up by cutting-edge technology 

and safety features.

The Alhambra. A genuine multi-purpose vehicle, made for enjoying real life.

Model shown: Alhambra SE Lux in Black Oak Brown paint.



FAMILY-SIZE PACK
Plenty of space to go around

Three rows of adult size seats make the Alhambra a car for all generations: children, 

parents and grandparents. But whether you want them all in there at the same time 

is up to you. After all, you’ve got 2297 litres of interior space to play with. With the 

rear seats folded you could slide in a couple of bikes side by side (with front wheels 

removed), and hit the trails.

But we didn’t only create space. We created a space that’s a pleasure to be in. 

The Alhambra’s cabin is crafted for comfort as well as functionality. Ergonomic seats, 

upholstered in leather or cloth, take the strain. While above, the optional electric 

panorama roof is around three times larger than standard sunroofs. Big inside. 

Big outside. Plenty of space to go around. 

Model shown: Alhambra SE with London Beige Cloth.



HIGHLY 
ADAPTABLE
A car of many talents 

We designed the car, but we wouldn’t dream of telling you how to 

arrange the furniture. The Alhambra’s interior is a highly adaptable 

space, just waiting for you to make your mark.

It has seven seats in three rows. The Easy Fold seats of the two rear 

rows each fold fl at to create a load space of 2297 litres. Fold them 

individually and there are 32 potential layout confi gurations. 

64 if you count the front passenger seat. Enough for any combination 

of people and things.

Such a grand space deserves a grand entrance. So we gave it three. 

The sliding doors and large rear hatch, give easy access from all 

sides. And to make access even easier, they can be electric powered.

An electric tailgate and sliding doors make it 
even easier to access the inside of the vehicle, 

especially when your hands are full.



FAMILY-SIZED 
TECHNOLOGY
The SEAT Alhambra I-TECH 

The I-TECH range signals a new era of smart driving with the latest 

technology and exclusive features that deliver even more equipment 

and design on the road. 

The new SEAT Alhambra I-TECH adds even more technology

to enjoy and some extra design features that give your Alhambra

a special touch. The distinctive 3D I-TECH logo stands out on the 

Alhambra’s sides, while the 17" Titanium Alloy wheels are both 

elegant and effi cient. 

As its name suggests, the Alhambra I-TECH comes with some very 

special high-tech. Like a Kessy Keyless Access System, which 

allows you to open your Alhambra’s doors without taking the key 

out of your pocket. Or the SEAT Media System 2.2 with Bluetooth®, 

which provides hands-free calling and entertainment. And if you’re 

parking into a tight space, the front and rear parking sensors and 

rear-view camera will be your perfect ally.

Model shown: Alhambra I-TECH with optional Bi-xenon headlights and Refl ex Silver paint. 



BOX OF TRICKS
Packed with special features

DIRECT SHIFT GEARBOX.
DSG allows for split-second gear changing without the 

interruptions. Makes for a smoother more dynamic drive.

SEAT CALL.
If you need assistance on the road, just press the SEAT CALL signs 

on your navigator and instantly contact SEAT Service Mobility and 
SEAT Customer Care. Peace of mind at the touch of a button.

CLIMATRONIC.
Too hot? Too cold? Three-zone Climatronic keeps each of the Alhambra’s 

seating areas at just the right temperature. 

ELECTRIC REAR HATCH 
AND SLIDING DOORS.

With so many practical reasons for 
having electric powered rear hatch 

and sliding doors – easy access, 
hands free opening – it’s easy 

to forget just how cool they look. 
Standard on SE Lux, optional 

on S & SE

PARK ASSIST AND OPTICAL 
PARKING SYSTEM.

Parking used to be such a chore. 
But that was before SEAT Park Assist. 

This optional system detects a 
suitable space and then takes over 

steering duties to neatly park your 
Alhambra. For manual parking, the 

Optical Parking System’s rear view 
camera shows you whats happening 

at the back, on screen up front. 
Standard on I-TECH & SE Lux, 

optional on S & SE



A WORLD OF 
ENJOYMENT

POWER OUTLET 230V. 
A 230V power outlet ensures 

your devices will always 
be charged and ready.

PLANE SHELF ON FRONT SEATS’ BACKREST.
Convenient table that folds down from the back
of the seats in front, giving your kids plenty of 

support to show off their creative sides.

BOXES BETWEEN FRONT
AND REAR SEATS. 

You can never have enough storage 
space in a car. These two drawers 

behind the front seats are perfect for 
storing a variety of small objects.

TWO INTEGRATED CHILD SEATS.
2 integrated child seats that will keep 

the smaller passengers perfectly safe 
and comfortable on the road. 

Available as an option on all models.

DROP DOWN
ROOF CONSOLE.

Our neat new 
feature is big 

enough to keep 
everything tidy and 

everyone happy.



ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL (ESC).
The Alhambra is big and fun to drive. And that’s in part thanks to ESC, and its partner 

Emergency Brake Assist (EBA), which monitor vehicle motion and optimise braking 
and stability.

ADAPTIVE FRONT-LIGHTING SYSTEM (AFS).
Let technology light the way. AFS automatically swivels the headlight 
beam to follow the direction of the steering wheel, pointing your bright 
bi-xenon beams where you’re going, not where you’ve been.

AIRBAGS.
Imagine: Seven snow-white airbags. But this is no fairy 
tale. The Alhambra’s front, side, curtain, and driver’s 
knee protection airbags make seven. Add passenger 
airbag deactivation and the option of rear side airbags 
too, and it’s a dream come true.

* For detailed information go to 
www.euroncap.com

More than just peace of mind

The fact that the Alhambra holds a maximum fi ve-star Euro NCAP* safety rating 

should tell you everything. But it doesn’t. We’ve gone even further and included 

safety features that exceed the industry average by a long shot. Seven airbags, 

including driver side knee protection, electric child locks on the rear doors, and an 

optional integrated child seat with ISOFIX and Top Tether anchorage, should all give 

you peace of mind. But thanks to the Alhambra’s active safety systems, like 

Electronic Stability Control (ESC), Brake Assist, trailer stabilisation 

and tyre pressure monitoring, peace of mind should be all you’ll ever need.

LANE ASSIST. Prevents lane drift by monitoring your position on the road 

and making gentle corrections to your steering, keeping you safely on track.

TRAFFIC SIGN RECOGNITION. Intelligently detects road signs and displays 

the information on your Alhambra’s navigation screen. Whatever’s happening, 

you won’t miss a thing.

LIGHT ASSIST. Switches on full beams if light and road conditions demand it, 

and automatically dips the beams to prevent dazzling oncoming traffi c.

TIREDNESS DETECTION. Helps you on long journeys by analysing your driving for signs 

of fatigue, and warning you if it’s time to take a well earned break.

FIVE STAR SAFETY



A generous dose of power

It’s what’s on the inside that counts. And never was a car as big 

hearted as the Alhambra. Every model in the range features our 

Ecomotive technology and each car is equipped with Energy 

Recovery and Start/Stop Systems. Innovations that help reduce both 

fuel consumption and CO2 emissions, without cutting performance.

Take the 2.0 TDI Ecomotive with 140PS as an example. Combined 

fuel consumption of only 50.4 mpg, CO2 emissions of just 146 g/km, 

and a selective catalytic reduction (SCR) converter make it one of 

the cleanest running MPVs available.

And the Alhambra is generous with power too. Every engine in 

the range is turbo-charged and fuel injected, with common rail 

TDI engines delivering up to 177PS. Now that really is big hearted.

BIG HEARTED

FIRST GEARCLUTCH ACTIVATED

ON

NEUTRALBRAKE & STOP

OFF

START/STOP SYSTEM.
This system allows you to save fuel and cut down on CO2 emissions.
When the car is stopped, the gear lever set to neutral and clutch pedal is released,
the Start/Stop System switches the engine off.
Once the clutch is engaged again the engine starts automatically.



An Alhambra just for you
MEET YOUR MATCH

/ 16" ‘Izaros’ alloy wheels

/ ‘Contiseal’ self-sealing tyres

/ Daytime running lights (halogen)

/ Body coloured door mirrors with integrated LED indicators

/ Body coloured door handles and bumpers

/ Chrome centre radiator grille surround

/ Lockable, illuminated and refrigerated glove box

/ Storage compartment on dashboard without cover

/ Sun visors with vanity mirrors

/ Front and rear interior reading lights

/ Sunglasses storage compartment in roof console

/  Front armrest (height-and reach-adjustable) 

with storage compartment

/ Retractable luggage compartment cover (removable)

/ 4 lashing hooks in boot

/ Comfort front seats

/  Driver’s and passenger’s seat with manual height 

and lumbar adjustment

/ Electro-mechanical power steering (speed sensitive)

/ Two 12V sockets (front central console/boot)

/ Height-and reach-adjustable steering wheel

/ Electric front and rear windows (one touch anti-squeeze)

/ 3-zone climate control (driver/passenger/rear)

/ Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

/ Twin halogen headlights with electric range adjustment

/ Front and rear parking sensors with Optical Parking System display

/ Sliding rear side doors

/ Electric handbrake

/ Hill Hold control

/ Steering wheel mounted shift paddles (DSG-auto only)

/ Trip computer

/ High resolution multi-function display

/  SEAT Sound System 2.0 with 8 speakers

- MP3 compatible CD player

- FM tuner

- Bluetooth® audio streaming

/ Multi-function steering wheel

/ Driver and front passenger airbags

/ Front passenger airbag de-activation

/ Front side airbags

/ Curtain airbags (front, 2nd & 3rd row)

/ Driver’s knee airbag

/ Three-point seatbelts on all seats

/ Seatbelt reminder for all seats (visual & acoustic)

/  Height-adjustable front seatbelts with pre-tensioners 

and load limiter

/ ISOFIX points with Top Tether in rear seats

/ Remote control central locking with deadlocks

/  ESC (Electronic Stability Control) with EBA 

(Emergency Brake Assist)

/ Tyre pressure monitoring

/ Alarm and immobiliser

/ Locking wheel bolts

/ Tiredness recognition system

S

Image shows optional Winter Pack.



IN ADDITION TO THE S TRIM

/ 17" ‘Kiroa’ alloy wheels

/ Dark tinted rear windows

/ Chrome roof rails

/ Chrome side window trims

/ Leather steering wheel and gear knob

/ Chrome interior dashboard detailing

/ Covered storage compartment in 2nd row fl  oor

/ Storage compartment on dashboard with cover

/ Storage box under front seats

/ Sunvisors with illuminated vanity mirror

/ Integrated sun blinds in rear side doors

/ Folding table on front seat backrest with integrated cup holders

/ Electrically adjustable driver’s seat backrest and lumbar

/ Auto-headlights (Coming/leaving home headlight function)

/ High beam assist

/   Electrically folding door mirrors with puddle lighting and reverse 

activated kerb-view function

/ Auto dimming rear view mirror

/ Cruise control

/ Front fog lights with cornering function

/ 12 volt socket in (armrest storage box)

/ 230V AC Euro socket in 2nd row centre console (max load 150W)

/ USB port and AUX-in

SE

Optional Electric panoramic sunroof shown. Optional Tokyo Cloth shown. Optional SEAT Sound System (v3.0) and Winter Pack shown.



*Front passenger seat cannot be folded fl at and under seat storage boxes are deleted.

IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

/ 17" ‘Dynamic’ alloy wheels with titanium fi nish

/ Sport-style comfort front seats

/ Chrome & black brushed interior

/ KESSY - Keyless entry & go

/  SEAT Media system 2.2

- Satellite navigation

- 5" colour touch-screen

- Rear view camera

- DAB radio tuner

- SD card slot

IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM*

/ 17" ‘Kosta’ alloy wheels

/ Black leather upholstery

/ Sport-style comfort front seats

/ Heated front seats

/ Electric sliding rear doors

/ Electrically operated tailgate

/  Panoramic glass sunroof with electrically opening front pane (slide/tilt)

/ Electrically opening sunshade for sunroof

/ Headlight washer system

/ 12-way electrically adjustable front seats

/  SEAT Media system 2.2

- Satellite navigation

- 5" colour touch-screen

- Rear view camera

- DAB radio tuner

- SD card slot

I-TECH

SE LUX



BUFFALO / BLACK LEATHER* XY + PL1 SE

BUFFALO / BLACK LEATHER* JJ + PL1 + WSQ SE Lux

LONDON GREY JL SE

LONDON BEIGE ZW SE BLACK LEATHER* JJ + PL1 SE

BLACK LEATHER* JJ + PL1 + WSQ SE Lux

DUBAI JL S

TOKYO JJ + WST/W8T SE I

I-TECH /I/

Standard 

Optional 

* Some parts in simil leather.

Please, take a seat
UPHOLSTERY
We want you to be comfortable. And we understand that your 

upholstery is in for some tough love. So we’ve selected a range 

of quality leather and cloth upholstery that’s both comfortable 

and ready for the rigours of family life.



Round, round, get around
WHEELS

18" AKIRA SE SE Lux17" KOSTA SE Lux17" DYNAMIC 48/1 TITANIUM I

COLOURS

I-TECH /I/

Standard 

Optional 

PURE WHITE 0Q0Q NON-METALLIC ALL MODELS REFLEX SILVER 8E8E METALLIC ALL MODELS

APOLO BLUE I4I4 METALLIC ALL MODELSSALSA RED 4Y4Y NON-METALLIC ALL MODELS

INDIUM GREY X3X3 METALLIC ALL MODELS DEEP BLACK 2T2T METALLIC ALL MODELS

NIGHT BLUE Z2Z2 METALLIC ALL MODELS

BLACK OAK BROWN P0P0 METALLIC ALL MODELS

17" KIROA SE16" IZAROS S



EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Chrome centre radiator grille surround
Body coloured door handles and bumpers

Body coloured door mirrors with integrated LED indicators

Chrome side window trims –

Dark tinted rear windows (from B-pillar backwards)

Sliding rear side doors –

Power sliding rear side doors –

Power operated tailgate –

Roof rails in chrome fi nish –

Panoramic glass roof – –

- Electrically opening front pane (slide/tilt) – –

- Electrically operated sunshade – –

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Floor mats (all seats)
Lockable, illuminated and refrigerated glove box

Covered storage compartments in 2nd row fl oor –

Storage compartment on dashboard without cover – – –

Storage compartment on dashboard with cover 

Storage box under driver and front passenger seat – –

Sun visors with vanity mirrors – – –

Sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors –

Front and rear interior reading lights 

Sunglasses storage compartment in roof console

Front armrest (height and reach adjustable) with storage compartment

4 cupholders (2 × front centre console / 2 × left rear storage panel)

Front door storage compartments (1.5l bottle and atlas holder)

Rear door storage compartments (1.0l bottle)

Integrated sunblinds in rear side doors –

Folding table on front seat backrests with integrated cupholders

Pockets on front seat backrests –

4 lashing hooks in boot 
Retractable luggage compartment cover (removable)

FUNCTIONAL & MECHANICAL

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Twin halogen headlights with electric range adjustment
Front fog lamps with cornering function

Light sensor (auto-lights) –

Coming home/leaving home headlight function –

High Beam assist –

Headlight washer system –

Heated front washer nozzles – –

Rain sensor (auto-wipers) –

3-zone climate control (driver/front passenger/rear)

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

Electrically folding door mirrors with exterior puddle lighting –

Passenger door mirror with “kerb” function when reversing –

EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABILITY

FUNCTIONAL & MECHANICAL

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Auto-dimming rear view mirror –

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Electromechanical power steering (speed sensitive)

Steering wheel mounted shift paddles (DSG only)

Cruise control

Electric front and rear windows

Front and rear parking sensors

Rear view camera –

Electric handbrake 

Auto-Hold control 

2 × 12V socket (front centre console / boot) – – –

3 × 12V socket (front centre console / armrest storage box / boot) –

230V AC Euro socket - 2nd row centre console (max load 150W) –

Start/Stop system
Energy recovery system

WHEELS & TYRES

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
16" ‘Izaros’ alloy wheels + 215/60 R16 95H self-sealing tyres – – –

17" ‘Kiroa’ alloy wheels + 225/50 R17 98H self-sealing tyres – – –

17" ‘Titanium’ fi nished alloy wheels + 225/50 R17 98H self-sealing tyres – – –

17" ‘Kosta’ alloy wheels + 225/50 R17 98H self-sealing tyres – –

SEATS & TRIM

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
7 full size individual seats (2 front row / 3 second row / 2 third row)
Comfort front seats – –

‘Sports-style’ comfort front seats –

Driver seat with manual height and lumbar adjustment – – –

Driver seat with manual height adjustment, electric lumbar 
and backrest adjustment

– –

Front passenger seat with manual height and lumbar adjustment –

Driver and front passenger seats with 12-way electrically adjustment – –

Heated front seats –

Front passenger seat foldable into table – –

Easy-Fold rear seat system (folding fl at into fl oor) - 2nd & 3rd row

Forward and backward adjustable seats - 2nd row 

Adjustable backrest inclination - 2nd row 

Easy entry slide and pivot seats - 2nd row outer

“Dubai” patterned grey cloth upholstery – – –

“London” patterned grey cloth upholstery – – –

“Tokyo” patterned black and grey cloth upholstery – –

Black leather upholstery (some parts may contain simil leather) – –

“Dark Rhodium Grey” door & dashboard decorative inserts – – –

“Vulcano” door & dashboard decorative inserts – – –

“Brushed Black” door & dashboard decorative inserts –

Chrome interior dashboard detailing 

3 spoke steering wheel in leather DSG models

Gear shift knob in leather DSG models

INSTRUMENTS PANEL

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Exterior temperature indicator
Trip computer
High-resolution multi-function display

INFOTAINMENT

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
SEAT Sound System (v2.0): – –

- MP3 compatible CD player – –

- FM radio tuner – –

- 8 speakers 

SEAT Media System (v2.2): –

- Satellite navigation system (with dynamic route guidance) –

- 5" colour touch-screen –

- Rear view camera –

- DAB radio tuner –

- SD card slot –

AUX-in – – –

MDI (USB/AUX-in) –

Integrated Bluetooth® handsfree system

Bluetooth® audio streaming
Multifunction steering wheel

SAFETY & SECURITY

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Driver and front passenger airbags
Front passenger airbag deactivation

Front side airbags

Curtain airbags (front, 2nd & 3rd row)

Driver’s knee airbag

Three-point seat belts

Seat belt reminder for all seats (visual & acoustic)

Height adjustable front seat belts with pre-tensioners 
and load limiter

ISOFIX (with Top Tether) child seat anchorage points 
on all rear seats

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Assist (EBA)

Tyre pressure monitoring system

XDS (electronic limited slip differential) – – – 177PS Only

Electric child lock for rear side doors, operated from driver seat 

Remote control central locking with deadlocks

Kessy Keyless Enter and Go – – –

Electronic engine immobiliser

Volumetric alarm with backup horn and tilt sensor 
Locking wheel bolts

 Standard

 Optional

 Optional (as part of a pack)

– Not available



OPTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT

WHEELS & TYRES

S SE I-TECH SE Lux

Style Advanced Pack: Includes 17" ‘Kosta’ alloy wheels, 
‘sport-style’ comfort seats, “TOKYO” black cloth and “BRUSHED 
BLACK” door & dashboard decorative inserts

– –

18" ‘Akira’ alloy wheels – –

EXTERIOR

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
White paint
Metallic paint

Black roof rails – – –

Dark tinted rear windows

INTERIOR

S SE I-TECH SE Lux

Storage Pack: Includes covered storage compartment on dashboard, 
box under driver seat, sunglasses box, folding table on front seat 
backrests with integrated cupholders¹

Lifestyle pack: Includes front fog lights with cornering function 
and chrome interior dashboard detailing (Not compatible with 
SEAT Media System v2.2)

– – –

Cargo Pack: Includes multi-position net partition, 
boot management system and cargo net

–

SEATS & TRIM

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
1 integrated child seat (left) - suitable for Groups 2 and 3 use
2 integrated child seats - suitable for Groups 2 and 3 use

Leather Seat Pack²: Includes 12-way electrically adjustable 
front seats (front passenger seat not foldable), Winter Pack 
and sports-style comfort front seats

– –

FUNCTIONAL & MECHANICAL 

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
Cruise control
Folding towbar with electric release 

Rear axle height regulation (not available with Style Advanced Pack) – –

Winter Pack: Includes heated front seats, headlight washer system 
and heated front washer nozzles 

–

Heated windscreen: (requires Winter or Leather Pack) Not available 
with petrol engines, programmable interior heating or multi-
function camera

– –

Programmable Interior Heating: Not available with Heated windscreen – –

Bi-xenon headlights: Includes Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS) 
and headlight washer system 

– –

Roof Storage Box: Includes internal storage compartments 
integrated into roof (not available with Electric Panoramic Sunroof)

– –

Electric panoramic sunroof: Includes panoramic glass roof 
with electrically opening front pane (slide/tilt) and electrically 
operated sunshade

– –

FUNCTIONAL & MECHANICAL 

S SE I-TECH SE Lux

Multi-function camera: (requires SEAT Media System) 
Includes Lane Assist and Road Sign recognition. Not available 
with heated windscreen

– –

Power operated tailgate and sliding rear side doors –

Park Assist: Self parking functionality – –

INFOTAINMENT

S SE I-TECH SE Lux

SEAT Media System (v2.2) with rear view camera: 
Satellite navigation with dynamic route guidance, 5" colour 
touch-screen, DAB radio tuner and SD card slot (Not compatible 
with Lifestyle Pack)

SEAT Sound System (v3.0) with rear view camera: 
Includes 6.5" colour touch-screen display, integrated 6-disc CD 
changer and SD card slot

– – –

SEAT Media System (v3.2) with rear view camera: 
Satellite navigation with dynamic route guidance, DVD playback, 
30GB hard drive, 6.5" colour touch-screen, DAB radio tuner 
and SD card slot

– –

SAFETY & SECURITY
Rear side airbags –

 Standard

 Optional

– Not available

¹ Excludes box under driver’s seat on SE Lux.

² Some parts contain simil leather.



ENGINE 

2.0 TDI CR 140PS Ecomotive
(S / SE / I-TECH / SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 140PS DSG-auto
(S / SE / I-TECH / SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 177PS
(SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 177PS DSG-auto
(SE Lux)

Type (cylinders / valves per cylinder) 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 4
Displacement (cc) 1968 1968 1968 1968

Bore and stroke (mm) 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5 81.0 × 95.5

Compression ratio 16.5 16.5 16.0 16.0

Maximum power (PS / KW / rpm)¹ 140 / 103 / 4200 140 / 103 / 4200 177 / 130 / 4200 177 / 130 / 4200

Maximum torque (Nm / lb.ft / rpm) 320 / 236 / 1750-2500 320 / 236 / 1750-2500 380 / 280 / 1750-2500 380 / 280 / 1750-2500

Fuel supply system Turbocharged direct injection Common Rail Turbocharged direct injection Common Rail Turbocharged direct injection Common Rail Turbocharged direct injection Common Rail

Fuel type Diesel Diesel Diesel Diesel

Emission control EU5 + DPF EU5 + DPF EU5 + DPF EU5 + DPF

Start/Stop System
Energy Recovery System

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed² (mph) 120 119 129 127
Acceleration 0-62 mph (s) 10.9 10.9 9.3 9.6

FUEL CONSUMPTION³

Urban mpg (l/100 km) 40.9 (6.9) 40.9 (6.9) 37.7 (7.5) 42.2 (6.7)
Extra-urban mpg (l/100 km) 57.6 (4.9) 56.5 (5.0) 54.3 (5.2) 52.3 (5.4)
Combined mpg (l/100 km) 50.4 (5.6) 49.6 (5.7) 47.1 (6.0) 47.9 (5.9)

CO2 EMISSION
Combined (g/km) 146 149 158 154

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox type 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic 6 speed manual 6 speed automatic
Ratios I 3.769 ¹ 3.461 ¹ 3.571 ¹ 3.461 ¹

II 1.959 ¹ 2.050 ¹ 1.905 ¹ 2.045 ¹

III 1.257 ¹ 1.300 ¹ 1.619 ¹ 1.300 ¹

IV 0.869 ¹ 0.902 ¹ 1.156 ² 0.902 ¹

V 0.857 ² 0.914 ² 0.865 ² 0.914 ²

VI 0.717 ² 0.756 ² 0.725 ² 0.756 ²

R 4.549 ² 3.989 ² 4.503 ³ 3.989 ²
Group ratio 3.944 ¹ / 3.087 ² 4.375 ¹ / 3.333 ² 4.400 ¹ / 3.300 ² / 3.667 ³ 4.375 ¹ / 3.333 ²

CHASSIS

Front suspension Independent type McPherson strut with coil springs and hydraulic dampers and anti-roll bar (25mm)
Rear suspension Independent 4 link suspension with coil springs, hydraulic dampers and anti-roll bar (20mm)

Steering system Electro-hydraulic power steering
Turning circle diameter [wall to wall] (m) 11.9 11.9 11.9 11.9

¹  The maximum power output fi gures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS by 1.0139.
²  Where law permits.
³  Offi cial fuel consumption according to EU Directive 99/94. The consumption calculation according to 1999/100/EC is based on the actual unladen weight of the vehicle. Additional specifi cations can lead to a higher weight class and hence to consumption fi gures of this higher weight class. 

The driving style, road traffi c conditions, environmental infl uences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption fi gures which may differ from those calculated with this standard.
Fuel consumption and CO2 fi gures are obtained under standardised EU test conditions (Directive 93/116/EEC). This allows a direct comparison between different manufacturer models but may not represent the actual fuel consumption achieved in ‘real world’ driving conditions. 
More information is available on the SEAT website at www.seat.co.uk/fuelandco2 and at www.vca.gov.uk

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
BRAKING SYSTEM

2.0 TDI CR 140PS Ecomotive
(S / SE / I-TECH / SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 140PS DSG-auto
(S / SE / I-TECH / SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 177PS
(SE Lux)

2.0 TDI CR 177PS DSG-auto
(SE Lux)

Brake system Dual hydraulic circuit (diagonal) with servo assistance
Type front and rear brakes Ventilated discs / discs

Front brakes (mm) 314 × 30 314 × 30 314 × 30 314 × 30
Rear brakes (mm) 282 × 12 282 × 12 282 × 12 282 × 12

WHEELS
Rims/Tyres See Standard Equipment details

DIMENSIONS

Length / width / height (mm) 4854 / 1904 / 1720
Wheelbase (mm) 2919

Track front / rear (mm) 1557-1569 / 1605-1617

Boot capacity (l) 267 (7 seats); 658 (3rd row folded); 1167 (3rd row folded up to roof line); 2297 (2nd & 3rd row seats folded - up to roof line)
Fuel tank capacity (l) 70

WEIGHTS

Kerb weight [with driver] (kg) 1822 1851 1842 1851
Permissible gross weight (kg) 2510 2540 2530 2540

Max. towing weight without brake (kg) 750 750 750 750

Max. towing weight with brake 8% (kg) 2200 2200 2200 2200
Max. towing weight with brake 12% (kg) 2200 2200 2200 2200



DIMENSIONS

ENGINES AVAILABILITY
DIESEL

S SE I-TECH SE Lux
2.0 TDI CR 140PS Ecomotive
2.0 TDI CR 140PS DSG-auto

2.0 TDI CR 177PS – – –
2.0 TDI CR 177PS DSG-auto – – –

Model shown: Alhambra SE with optional 
Akira 18" Alloy wheels, Bi-xenon headlights 
and Pure White paint.



Make the most of Alhambra’s talents with styling, lifestyle and protection accessories 

to further extend its versatility and expand your horizons. All Alhambra accessories 

are fully tested to meet SEAT’s high quality standards, most come with a two-year 

warranty and they can all be fi tted by SEAT-trained technicians if you order at the 

same time as you order your new Alhambra. For the complete range of Alhambra 

accessories, go to seat.co.uk/accessories and download the brochure.

‘Click+go’ is the quick, simple way to order our most popular SEAT accessories online 

or at your SEAT dealer. Where you see the  symbol, the ‘fi tted’ price is all you pay. 

So you know what you’re paying up front, with no hidden extras! With easy steps to 

follow it really is straightforward to order accessories and book a convenient time to 

have them fi tted at your local dealer. You’ll receive an email confi rming your booking 

and then a reminder a few days before your appointment. It’s as easy as that – and, 

of course, you can ‘click+go’ any time, 24/7. Just visit seat.co.uk/accessories

ROOF BARS.
Can take up to 100kg. Anti-theft lock and key.

BIKE HOLDER.
Roof bars required.

RECARO YOUNG PROFI PLUS 
CHILD SEAT.

6-15 months, ISOFIX-
compatible with RECARO 

ISOFIX Seat Base.

FRONT AND REAR MUDFLAPS.

FLEXIBLE LOADLINER.

CARGO SEPARATION GRILLE.

AUTOGLYM LIFESHINE.
Applied by trained staff 

at your SEAT dealer.

VEHICLE SAFETY KIT.
Essential item when 

travelling abroad.

READY FOR LIFE

Please note not all accessories are available for all models.



YOU LOVE YOUR SEAT.
SO DO WE

IT’S FIXED EXTENDED
WARRANTY

ENSURANCE

Your SEAT is special to you, and deserves special treatment when it’s time for a service or repair. 

So put it in the hands of people who know and care about your car as much as you do: your SEAT Dealer.

Whether it’s only a year old or up to 15 years young, we promise that your service or repair will 

employ all of the following (and plenty more besides), to give your car the care it deserves.

SEAT Technicians with specialist training, using the latest SEAT technology.

SEAT-approved parts will be fi tted, complete with two-year warranty.

A comprehensive check of SEAT’s database for the latest vehicle safety, software 

and product enhancements.

Free wash and vacuum with every service.

Your approval prior to any additional work we believe needs to be carried out.

Easy drop-off and collection, including loan cars, collection and delivery from your home address,

or a courtesy lift.

Online booking. Choose a time and place to suit you.

A SEAT stamp in your service book. The reassurance that only comes with the real thing.

Fixed-price servicing and maintenance for SEAT cars 1-15 years

At SEAT we want to make it easy for you to know what your servicing costs will be up front so that 

you can keep a tight rein on your budget. That’s why we have transparent fi xed prices on a whole 

range of services and maintenance jobs for SEAT cars.

Book a fi xed-price service or maintenance job online by following six simple steps. Offering 

genuine value for money and our commitment to delivering quality service, with convenience 

options available, at SEAT we give you more.

Book your service online and get
1st YEAR: FREE 1 LITRE CASTROL EDGE PROFESSIONAL OIL TOP-UP KIT WORTH £19
2-15 YEARS: FREE SEAT EUROPEAN ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE WORTH £245

Extend your peace of mind

It’s reassuring to know you’re covered for the cost of unexpected car repairs. And you can enjoy 

this feeling for up to two years longer with a SEAT Extended Warranty.

When you buy a new SEAT from a SEAT dealer, your new car is covered by a three-year/60,000 miles 

manufacturer warranty. And if you take out a SEAT Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, 

you’ll get exactly the same level of cover for up to fi ve years, at extremely competitive prices.

You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until the end of the 4th year/up to 75,000 miles or until 

the end of the 5th year/up to 90,000 miles, whichever is soonest. Plus it’s fully transferable to the 

new owner (and subsequent owners) should you sell your car – enhancing the resale value of the car.

Three years FREE cover for new and used SEATs

/ One-stop SEAT accident management

/ Dedicated Incident Manager

/ Guarantee that repairs are undertaken by participating SEAT-approved repairers

/ Online claim notifi cation and repair tracking

/ Guarantee that only genuine SEAT parts and paints are used

/ Legal expenses cover

/ Courtesy car where applicable

Ensurance works alongside your main motor insurance policy no matter who it’s from, giving you

and your car additional protection.

BOOK ONLINE
Visit seat.co.uk/service to book and for
further information including any special
offers and terms and conditions.

For further information and full terms and conditions,
go to seat.co.uk/extendedwarrantyterms

For further information and to activate SEAT Ensurance, 
go to seat-ensurance.co.uk. After activation, you’ll 
receive a confi rmation email and Cover Booklet PDF 
with full terms and conditions.

IT’S FIXED



WOW, NOW.
With Solutions from SEAT Finance 

the buzz of owning your dream 
Alhambra is closer than you think.

COST OF YOUR CAR

Solutions is a flexible finance plan that’s built around you. From your deposit and monthly repayments to what 
you decide to do with the car at the end of the agreement, you can choose what’s right for you and your budget.

A proportion of the car’s value is left to the end, which acts as a guaranteed minimum future value, taking 
away the worry of depreciation and allowing you to get a higher specification car or just simply reduce your 

monthly repayments.

And at the end of the agreement, you’ll have three options. You can part-exchange your SEAT for one that suits 
you better on a new Solutions agreement. To keep your SEAT, just pay the optional final payment and it’s yours. 

Or if circumstances have changed, you have the option to hand the car back and walk away. Terms and 
conditions apply.

An offer of fi nance is based on certain terms and conditions. Subject to status. Indemnities may be required.

Available to people over 18 in the UK only. SEAT Finance.

A great finance package, designed to impress. To see our latest Solutions offers, scan in the QR code or visit 
your local SEAT Dealer.

Deposit
As little 
as one 

repayment

Additional fi nal payment
You have three choices at
the end of your agreement

Amount to fi nance
Divided into any choice of
18 to 42 fi xed repayments



THE SEAT WARRANTY

THREE-YEAR WARRANTY.
All new SEATs registered in the UK come with a three year/60,000 miles 
warranty, which protects your car against the failure of most mechanical 
and electrical components due to manufacturing defects. This comprises 
a two-year manufacturer’s warranty with unlimited mileage plus a further 
one-year/60,000 (whichever is soonest) Dealer Warranty. Should the 
mileage exceed 60,000 miles within the fi rst two years, the manufacturer’s 
two-year warranty will still be valid. If an additional warranty for 
subsequent years or higher mileage is desired, it may be purchased from 
an authorised SEAT dealer or repairer, however, this additional warranty 
must be purchased before the mileage reaches 60,000. Cover is subject 
to the car being serviced and maintained according to the manufacturer’s 
technical guidelines. Full details of the three-year warranty are available 
from your SEAT dealer or repairer.

SEAT EXTENDED WARRANTY.
If you take out a SEAT Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, 
you’ll get exactly the same level of cover, as the three year warranty, but 
for up to fi ve years. You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until 
the end of the 4th year/up to 75,000 miles or until the end of the 5th year/up 
to 90,000 miles, whichever is soonest. SEAT Extended Warranty products 
are only available at the time of ordering your new SEAT.

THREE-YEAR PAINT WARRANTY.
The paintwork of the Alhambra is covered against manufacturing defects 
for a period of three years. Naturally, the Alhambra must be cared for in 
compliance with the operating instructions which will be found in your 
vehicle handbook. Please consult your authorised SEAT dealer or repairer 
for full warranty details. 

TWELVE-YEAR BODY PROTECTION WARRANTY.
The internal body sections and panels of the Alhambra is covered against 
rusting through from the inside for a period of twelve years. Naturally,
the Alhambra must be cared for in compliance with the operating 
instructions which will be found in your vehicle handbook. Please consult 
your authorised SEAT dealer or repairer for full warranty details.

SEAT PARTS WARRANTY.
SEAT parts and accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery are covered 
by our 24 months parts warranty.

SEAT ACCESSORIES.
Every accessory is designed specifi cally for SEAT and is fully tested to our 
high quality standards. All accessories unless otherwise stated come with 
a two year warranty, extended to three years when purchased and fi tted 
prior to delivery of a brand new vehicle, and what’s more, they can be fi tted 
by SEAT approved technicians. Where you see the ‘Click & go’ icon , the 
price you see is what you’ll pay including fi tting, upfront and with no hidden 
extras! You can order at your SEAT dealer or online at seat.co.uk/accessories.

SEAT ENSURANCE.
Ensurance works alongside your existing your main motor insurance policy 
no matter who it’s from, giving you three years FREE cover on all new and 
used SEATs. Activate your policy at seat-ensurance.co.uk and get one-stop 
accident management in the event of an accident or theft. After activation, 
you’ll receive a confi rmation email and Cover Booklet PDF with full terms 
and conditions.

FIXED-PRICE SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE FOR SEAT CARS 1-15 YEARS.
Fixed prices on a whole range of services and maintenance jobs for SEAT cars 
are now available at participating SEAT dealers. Visit seat.co.uk/serviceoffers 
for further information and to book online.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Specifi cations for the Alhambra refer to Model Year 2015. While SEAT makes 
every effort to make sure that specifi cations are accurate at time of going 
to press (July ‘14), you should always check details with your SEAT dealer 
as there may have been changes in view of SEAT’s policy of continuous 
product improvement. The right is reserved to change specifi cation and 
colour at any time. The information in this brochure can therefore be given 
as guidance only.

SEAT ASSISTANCE (INCLUDING EUROPEAN COVER).
Any new SEAT purchased and registered in the UK from an authorised 
SEAT dealer, is covered free by SEAT Assistance (including European 
cover) for roadside repairs or recovery to an authorised repairer for a 
term of two years. Your member of the SEAT authorised network will 
ensure that all servicing and repairs are carried out in accordance with 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Terms and conditions apply.

SEAT FINANCE.
SEAT Finance specialises in providing funding solutions for SEAT drivers. 
Whether your SEAT is for private or business use, you can choose from a 
range of funding options.

Here is our full range of fi nance products.
/ Solutions – a personal contract plan
/ Hire purchase
/ Finance lease
/ Lease purchase
/ Contract hire

With all of our fi nance products you can choose one of our fi xed-cost 
maintenance plans designed to help you budget accurately. No matter 
what fi nance product you choose, your local SEAT dealer will be able to 
provide you with a personalised quote that could meet your budget and 
vehicle needs. SEAT Finance is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial 
Services (UK) Limited. An offer of fi nance depends on certain conditions. 
Available to people over 18 in the UK only. 

TEST-DRIVE A SEAT.
To arrange a test drive at your nearest dealer, or for any questions you may 
have about SEAT, visit our website at seat.co.uk or call us on FREEPHONE 
0500 22 22 22.

FUEL CONSUMPTION INFORMATION.
The Government fuel fi gures do not express or imply any guarantee of the 
fuel consumption of any particular vehicle. The individual vehicles have 
not been tested and there are inevitable differences between individual 
examples of the same model. In addition, a vehicle may incorporate 
particular modifi cations. Furthermore, the driving style and road and 
traffi c conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been 
driven and the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.

VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY AND CO2 EMISSIONS.
All vehicles fi rst registered on or after 1st March 2001 are subject to a form 
of Vehicle Excise Duty (Road Fund Licence) based on the type of fuel
the vehicle uses and its carbon dioxide (CO2) emission level, measured
in grammes per kilometre (g/km).

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.
Throughout this publication, wherever a feature is described as being an 
‘Option’ or ‘Optional Fitment/Pack’ etc, you should assume that it will be 
at extra cost to the base vehicle, unless specifi cally stated to the contrary. 
Any vehicle ordered with optional equipment (other than metallic paint) 
will be subject to a 12 week minimum delivery period.

SEAT BUSINESS SALES.
SEAT Business Sales is committed to meeting all your fl eet requirements 
and driver needs. For Fleet & Small Businesses please call our Fleet Business 
Centre directly to speak to our business advisors on 0800 096 2328 or 
email us at businesscentre@seatfl eet.co.uk. For more information on SEAT 
Business Sales and the Business Sales Centre network, please visit the 
Business Sales area at seat.co.uk.

For more information, visit www.seat.co.uk or your SEAT Dealer/Authorised 
Service to discover our full range of services.

SEAT
INFORMATION
Trust your new Alhambra to the best professionals
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SEAT recommends

SEAT  is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. 
Some illustrations in this brochure may depict left-hand drive models. Consequently, controls and some items of equipment may differ or not appear on UK models. 
The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time 
of publication, you should always check with your authorised SEAT dealership for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours 
reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. These vehicles and all their parts, as well as the original spares, were 
designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and minimisation of Environmental Impact, through the use of recycled/recyclable 
materials, with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement of environmental quality. SEAT UK has made provision for the 
correct disposal and recycling* of all SEAT Vehicles when they are delivered by the customer to its national network of Environment Agency authorised treatment 
facilities. This service is offered at no cost to the last holder and applies to SEAT vehicles of any age which are substantially complete. The service is provided by 
Cartakeback.com and to find your nearest facility contact 0845 257 32 33 or browse to www.cartakeback.com. 
*Since 2006 all vehicles returned to SEAT were certified by UK Government to be recycled to 85%. This brochure has been produced from Hello Silk paper which is Forest Stewardship Council certified.

07/2014. Printed in Spain.

s e a t . c o . u k

We are Spanish and German. We are passionate perfectionists. We are emotional technologists. Everything we know, 
is everything you feel. We give design a purpose. We bring technology to life. We call it ENJOYNEERING. We are SEAT.

Alhambra 2.0 TDI 
Ecomotive 140PS S


